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start campaign
FOR “DRY” CANADA

i

i

''George Lawrence Is My Baker
Who Is Yours?”

If You are Still a Slave to the 
Oven, Declare Your Freedom 
and Order Lawrence’s Bread

DINEEN’S i

Dominion Prohibition Com
mittee, Formed at Confer

ence in Ottawa.

Vi ip
t

Fur & Fur Lined Coats!

Our complets stock of Furs includes Fur Costs and Fur-lined Coats for gentle- 
men. These are the coats that always remain In style In thetr season and one 
Plneen Coat Is good for many eeaeone'wear. The first cost Is little more than 
the price of a good cloth coat, which would remain In style a single season

X I MEETING IN TORONTO
r-r - ••• *' ’ >--• "5

Sub-Committee to Hold Ses- 
! sion to Prepare Plans 
: for Fight.

only.
,

Fur Lined Coats $65, $75, $100 
Coon Co^ts. $75, $100, $125

t Ottawa, Dec. 14.—An organization 
to be known aa the Dominion Prohi
bition committee was the outcome of 
tne,conference of temperance leaders 
from every province in .Canada, held 

■■ »i!ie The committee's objects
II wlu 1)6 the aggressive prosecution of 
II a campaign for a dry Canada.

— *1 Justice E. Eafonttiine of ‘Montreal -
was chosen president of an executive 

Ji Thm&mre. Charles E. Steele of 
f ort Colborne, tint., was elected trea
surer, and John H. Roberts of Mont
real, sscretary pro tern.

The conference •adopted many re
solutions during the afternoon ses
sion, the outstanding one in point of 
importance being a resolution urging 
the Dominion Government and partia- 

*n*at ns a war measure a la.Vr 
prohibiting the munufaFturo of in- 
toxlcating liquors tor beverage pur
poses in Canada, and prohibiting the 
importation of the same from env
oi her country.

Other resolutions

v Fall and Winter Cloth CoatsI - '
Many exclusive English makes! and all thoroughly well flnl'ehed,
TAshlonsde

f and choicely

than buyin-olthc profeSl Se^wb^i 

} ou persist in spendm more actual money for your bread and do all the
? your own b ead, when

♦ $22.60, $25.00, $27.50, $30.00MÔT0ÛII8 ACBESSCRIES

Gloves and Gauntlets, Caps 
and Robes, Pur Coats for 
chauffeurs,, frtim fié up
wards—warm and storm
proof.

1

! f

Friday and Saturday are Special Days. 
Store Open Until 10 o’clock Sat.Night;

J
t

It Is Cheaper To Buy Off the Baker 
and You Get Better Bread 

If You Buy Lawrence’s

ÆvâtWà fZ

Fall and Winter 
Hats

The favorite la the English Christy Hat, In hard and soft felts.* but there 
are aleo Italian soft felts, lined for more warmth for winter Wear,

Christy's Hats SH,745! 53,53.50,54

DINEEN

I
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t

y
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_ -efltectlng the 

strengthening of provincial temper
ance laws, along the lines of the eli
mination of liquor commission houses, 
storage warehouses and advertising, 

II t-od the elimination of patronage in 
- II appointment of temperance law 
II enforcement officiais, were ehthusuis- 
ll i t.toaily adopted. ••• •
Il J T- Tbe committee appointed includes 
Il F. 8. Spence, James Hales and A. S. 
II ®rant °f Toronto,

Following the general conference a 
II meeting of the newly-named executive 
II, was held, when matters pertaining tc 

slrong organisation 
out. A sub-committee

I l
1

I

« w. Company,
Limited

i 4 D.1
i

TORONTO - 140 Yonge Street
HAMILTON

11 it1
20-22 King Street West

were threshed 
. ... was appointed

and will meet in Toronto on Monday 
to Prepare plans for a flight to a finish. 
Most of the delcgatjgrbthor than those 
who will be at Mis Toronto meeting, 
left for their homde tonight.
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Sensible Women Will Send Their Order 
For LAWRENCE'S BREAD After This

41 war summaryTI
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED |

GOVERNMENT WILL 
COERCE SllORS SHOULD CONTROL

AU. STEAM ROADS

s
i
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B-N-S &'“‘5
bread-price reduction will be appreciated, not only frr us bat hv

in“

I ,Recalcitrant Liverpool Boiler
makers Will Be Dealt With 

Drastically.

MUST RESUME WORK

British Press Bureau Gives 
Last Warning to Defiant 

Workingmen.

i I (Continued From Pige 1.); :

Government Might Also Own 
Ocean Lines, Says W. F. 

Maclean, M.P.

AT ST. CATHARINES
■ ‘ ■.

Mçmber for South York Ad- 
**séèa Canadian Club 

Members.

ï and it has not since been announced that this decision has been re- 
; scinded.

* * * * * %t
At Lassigny, the part of the French front nearest Paris, a sharp action 

was fought on Monday and it ended in the defeat of the enemy, according 
» to a Parts correspondent with the Gallic armies. The fighting was begun by 
i an attack of the enemy in great force at a time to coincide with the peace 

note of Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg. The Germans collected; about 40,000 men 
from their best divisions and they massed behind these infantrymen cor A 
responding quantities of artillery. The French, however, were not in the least 
taken by surprise, having known all the time what the * Germans were pçe- 

j. n, to 80 they received the Teutons in an appropriate manner to
: illustrate how their premature peace overtures would be received. Machine 
I gj1118 and three-inch pieces, worked by energetic artillerymen, opened up on

; ; I sl as-, J^cnch heavy artillery dispersed the reserves as they came up. followed the refusal T"e ®^r^e
***** the same

... Britain will add one million men to her army, but whether these wee*t8
1 conslst of regulars in the field or militia for home defence, releasing 

good troops now retained at home to combat a possible German raid is no?
J{ a^1°unc|d-, 0°e million meh represents about fifty divisions Th^e mav be 

■ r™ployed elsewherè than in France, and- the embodiment of this increased 
1 force will show that the government is running no unnecessary risks

i i c-.rt'E11 B,r,i.?i6iî.h0U8e ,pf commons yesterday unanimously adopted 
jlKotion 1 SuSStSh ^tT-th!

• but TeydcoUuld^ro^8 fT enough^ see wheîher^ct W*r lndeflnitely'

4 Vor the future. He referred to two CTeat advanY^L ^ ade(,u„ate guarantees 
i her preparedness for war and the sirurle contm?^# fnP?i8Se!:8ed by Germany, 

unholy alliance. Great Britain, in common with t?» fLthe f,°,ur 8tates ln the 
to secure strong central control Su pops* in ot5er allles’ was striving

' 'lepend on theSextent to which me resources oV 6nd to 11 w,1‘
uons and money can be pooled and't JoTnJnto ri.e^commo" mUm"

ucteristioRbMngltheaarrivl31'of^JJ,?|ia?1bc^®dc^ the dnly »ew char-

crossing of the Jalomitza River in eastern Wmiiom uUZ.tu regrlon and the 
Russian cavalry, stiffened, by detachments nf hla' by the Teutons. The
With the enemy west and southwes™ of Buzei^ Th»’ R°fas:e,d in flerce battle 
ing the northern banks of the Danube as the Raman? BU ^fuans ^e occupy-

* secure their retreat. e 38 the Rumanians withdraw in order to
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n » , -, f _ College 321
Order by Telephone College 137

College .25
8 Cents for a 24-Ounce Loaf

13 Tickets for One Dollar
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» OwntÏÏhi^ bynwSFm6M,m1la8e8 
e »en for a %» Tflvl « «

the urgent requests of the» jûo i . s public-owned king'sthe union and in vlolatdon J'^61'8 °f Uy S WwhthCSKn8lblc for ^ rapid-
v“£" Æ.h'.IÏS

FSa,ï5rtffü.,,ar fSzC* &•»« -u"®
WÆrattrjg

ÏH3ÿi*ffa- -iS
tore~Ljm!V?,niCe8 Ule lnen have, it is ,,‘nIa ,£rtallae Private railway corpora- 
impossible for me to deal with them! is* 9*^ nation created an enemy which' 
until work Is resumed.’ vrkromrnt*”lf Jn °PPoslt,on to canal de?

mesfT^lmost vital importance Is being great- etfltesmer. would devote their ei^rwlcs 
ly delayed. Accordingly, the govern- t0 Hlf welfare of the people than
ment (has issued notice, drawing the he t?° iHHkng of millionaires, life would

E?i ISSE-wfflmatter, and the government proposes A hearty vote of thanks was present- 
to deal wrth the situation drastically «£ith?w?aknr °” motlon J- M. Bison 
under the powers given by the Muni- mggMM ,ln ”hlch *t
fhenR^Vr rt01 and the Delenoe ?ro!?ip ^sseAa^n Ma°le°n' pubUc 
the Realm Act.” portune time in

i
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You Savm 4 Cents Extra on Every Dollar*t Worth of Tickets

GEORGE LAWRENCE, Baker
THB MAN WH0 PUT DOWN THE PRICE OF BREAD

not

a vote of 
In introducing 

present pace
! i

» •v

21-31 Carr Street
»

THRIFT IS URGED 
UPON HOUSEWIVES

BRITAIN WILL ADOPT 
RATIONING SYSTEMif Ï.W *,n our way- This i» a battle 

of individuals, and each must inspire 
others that unity is essential in tills 
movement. The soldier who has gone 
and is going to the battle front does so 
because he feels that his individual pres
ence-is needed there, and if we who must 
May at home stand united behind the 
battle line in the preservation of our 
m,ontî and resources, we shall help to 
win the war sooner."

Campbell Meyers, speaking on
Economy of Food in the Home," ad

vised the women to patronize the retail 
dealers when buying their supplies, as 
these dealers were not responsible for the 
increasing prices. She condemned the 
buying of package foods rather than by 
the bulk, for in the tonner, method the 
purchaser was paying, in addition to the 
rood contained, for the package and pic
tures as well.

M1.se, Dane explained the high price of 
meat In Canada. During the past year, 
she said, the exportation of meat from 
Canada to Great Britain had increased 
about 200 per cent. There was a likeli
hood of a shortage of beef in this coun- 
tjy- and she advocated that no veal 
should be sold. As an example of the ex
travagance existent among certain eec- 
t-ons of Canada's population, she said 
that the amount spent in Canada on un- 
c'lt. diamonds during the last six months 
of 1915 was $272.487, and during the past 
six months of 1916 the sunji of $671.631 
was expended on the same eetnmodity.

Oleomargarine was under discussion, 
and a resolution was passed that the gov
ernment be requested to alio*- this ar
ticle to by manufactured and sold in 
Canada; - A protest against the extra 
lighting of the city streets at the Christ
mas season was lodged by Miss Bolton, 
who gave as her reason that there was a 
shortage of power for the operation of 
munition plants. It was further suggest
ed that the authorities be requested to 
put out every other light on the streets 
until such time as the power should be 
sufficient to meet the requirements of the 
factories employed In the manufacture of 
munitions.

4
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director of British miUtary operations in in’ ,?? d MaJor-Gen. F. B. Maurice
tt00ka135 heavy ^uns* 180 field pieces ancTl481 yeet”day' In material 

its blatant and arrogant tone, the speech of rhil.ii*3 machine guns. Despite 
, offers the allies much encouragement when X°n Bethmann-Hollweg

point. Germany knows th*ti u™^British n?enndered /rora a military stand? 
offensive at any place on the western from ?h3V„?,ri to initiate a greater 

1 ,taken, by the allies were mostly. first-line ?he 8omme. The prisoners
trenches, while the recent captures mad- hv*Vh?K Iboops from the front-line 
large part of the army service ai ^ ■central powers consisted in

C£r“““n’ •*-—

Meeting of Women Offers 
Suggestions to Reduce Cost 

of Living.

Overwhelming Essential is to 
Distribute Food Supplies 

Fairly.

NO SUGAR OBTAINABLE

was 
own-

came at a very op* 
district^ n°W ”bJ><Xtoradofafh?i

military medal given 
f TO MÔRE CANADIANS

Infantry, Artillery and Cavalry 
Share in Latest Honors

„ x ’ Awarded.
Fne statement of Prcinlftr o«ia,v,i u _ * \ -

go% einment had decided to open a new Çrench Parliament that the tanarf*,ln Annociated Press CableX^he'raT,^ by ~ "tor°^ann tWZ 1„25° miie! Dec.^t^he^Opfieia. Ga-

sSrS ^!tfl
EE

i would in realty be immobilizing ?f the allied forces ‘n" U-C E A n °f the ar^^y;
1 with advantage. Moreover .‘ên troops that could be Z 'lthiî theatre £ f- A- Robinson, and Sergt. C. Salonica, it sald but on’ aœoun^ri,ha8 about^aut m°Kh^ el8e Uoda"ay. of the Strathc

HASTEN WAR'S ENDï Motorman, Fearing Arrest
After Accident, Disappears

:
!

Object is to Conserve Money 
and Resources for 

Empire’s Aid. <

, General Diminution in Con
sumption of Staple Food 

is Necessary.

arrest after the street car he

178 Duchess street, deserted his car 
raMnnn^m!’ pack*d a Frip and fled.

oS.pK.„7 ArïZu» 
S3
struck him. HV was crushed between the 
steering gear of the motor truck he was 
giving and the seat. He was removed 

M- Michael s Hospital In the police 
ambulance, where It was found that his 
In.iuries were not serious. The car was 
going about five miles an hour at the 
time. As the affair Was accidental, the 
pohee are not seeking Robel. . ne

1
!S V- e

I
Ijondon, Dec. 14.—Baron Devonport. # 1 

spenking for the first time as food con
troller in the house of lords today, said 
the food question resolved Itself Into J 1 
one of n system of rationing. It was ! 
not enough to maintain the food sup
plies, but it was overwhelmingly es- 1 1 
rential that they be distributed fairly. « I

The food controller said his first 
•duty would be to ascertain the quan- • A 
tity of food stocks available .and the J 
stocks visible. There were many un- , j 
patriotic p«Jople, he said, trying to get U 
hold of supplies in excess of tneh J 
want».

"M> remedy,” said Baron Devon- '■ 
lxirt, "will be to adjust tile supplies jl 
coining into Alie countir so that every
body will have an equal chance of get- 
ting a fair share. On account of many 'M 
people buying up supplies, sugar cun- 
not l>e got at ail. A remedy must be W 
found for that. Possibly the only way 
will be by a system of rationing.” |j

It was obvious, Baron Devonport '■ 
nddeii, that a general diminution in f 
the consumption of staple food was I 
necessary. At present this diminution ■ 
could only tie brought about by vol- Æ 
untary abstinence, but If voluntary ab-1 W 
stlnence was not successful it would( 1 
l,e necessary to make abstinence com -’ ’ 
pulsory. .____

autnices Of CthTPâig” m®eti«F. under the 
SÜijÎaS* 1116 Housewives' League was 
held ‘^^e m'dlmrium of Uie Central Y.
several 'J,ni,--Hkht'tand. waa attended by 
fnsnired wH h ? h» en*lusla3tic women, all 
inspired with the one nurpose of devlsinr
means whereby the cost of living might
»Kriin»e,red,kand .waste eliminated 
adding to the efficiency of the 
and hastening the time when the war 
Th?hLJ)r5u#fht to a successful Issue. 
Jh® a adopted the Motto, Pro-

siieakersfive uïetoThteb|logan°W best coa,d

Mrs. Loosemore, convenor of the com
mittee appointed at a former meeting™o 

I Investigate the food conditions in ,p 
city, told the audience what had been 
accomplished. She referred to the simp-sjmrjsa, sa. -T£ ris'sa fa-stAss^uXir-1a. perfect sip. ' r

The cost of delivering orders from 
grocery stores contributed in a large d™ 
gree to the high-cost of goods It cost 
she said, at least five cents to deliver à 
single order. to the house of the pur
chaser. and she told of cases where » 
single groeeryman had received as many 
as six. eight and nine orders by telephone 
from one house in a single day, which 
necessitated as many trips bv the de" 
liveryman. "This pampering to our 
thoughtlessness Is adding very materially 
to the high cost of living," declared Mrs 
Lomemore.

The speaker advocated the establish
ment of thrift centres In different narfa of the city, where demonstrations^VTuîe 
cooking of foods cheaply, nourishingly
prtent'experts. m’ght ** elvcn by co«- 

"Money is being frittered away- at the.

!
thus 

empire

onas.
men at 
country, 

as combatants. SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP.

, did n°t mean it for publication, 
but this is what the lady said while in 
Score s yesterday choosing gift for -, 
couple of gentlemen; "If I had hun
dred 1o sel ict for I would not need to 
go farther The things are so dellght- 
lul. and the way they are displayed
right fmm buy everything in

SSS4‘æ:

I
OE SSSoNT ! TW° W°omen Are Arrested

Un CharSe of Shopliftm $50l
»
»

a:f Qty of Monastir Suffers 
Strong Bombardntent— 

Allies Respond.

From ■ Ruhi Mails, 61* rre,<,ie<j«a yesterday A slRiet' wasMulhoUand on f 'K" b/ Detec- 
n.dock and other " rtir - a?e of stealing 
bimpson Co. ai tides from the ltobt! 

Detective

f

REWARDlive1

was
c us tody Lena Murray ürtE ,took into 

n u. charge of *? Seaton street
underwear and other* artiefe**"? blouses' 
I- Eaton store. r °rt>cies from the

Paris. Dec. 14.—The communication;
! in Macc-

this
Believe Missing Man i$

Suffering From Aphasia
°n the progress of hostilities 
donia, issued by the 
afternoon, reads

Will be paid to any person giving 
Information that wm lead to the 
conviction of the, party or parties 
who stole a 5

PREMIER POSTPONES
ANSWEk TO QUERIES

war Dfflce 
as follows: ®,R SAM LEAVE8_FOR-oTTAWa

•nflltia an!d’dffe?ceS’.neX‘miniBter ^c’ H:-Spccial Interest wee
reward Hotel left" Z J ,at. the King . ,^?v i* n°tJT?*ed,ng8 ln the senate 
•lours before leaving for Ottawm few ] tevpretations signal®”li^'senSojî®'^!

stated that he h’iri ici I (*n^er* Clemenceux, JDojner and nthAwI $a> ' i>ut:on being aak^d h^othlnK to i would be answered by Premkr ^nd 
regarding the peace nr—Lh‘? <5>ll3l°n TJi?-pl am|er, nowever. pleaded fatigué 
many stated t h?? ?i P posal of Ger-- ia^« f,^° hls exertions of the last two 
. . ...T.* ,7?d „ , was an att«mpt 1 layl?f.d ^quested that the interpellatlmU 

iLs»_cTigioii between the •ijqiûy poetponed until Tuesday. Th#» no*t 
0 aH*es- Iponcmcnt waa event trolly agreed to. *

Kitchener. Ont., Dec. 14.—Missing 
since Monday night J. G. Wing, a 
prominent real estate broker, has not 
been found after a posse of organized 
searchers has covered Waterloo Coun
ty in an endeavor to locate him. The 
services of a member of the provin
cial police are being engaged. It Is 
believed that Wing, who has been suf
fering with nervous trouble, has suf
fered a lapse of memory arid wan
dered to some distant place where he 
is not known.

“Artillery of the 

bombarded the
onemy, on Déc. 13

Passenger Touring 
Car from In front of The World 
Garage, in St.

entire Serbian front 
and the City of Monastir. There 
several victims were

among the- .civilian 
. Population of Monastir. Our batteries

» eeponded efficaciously.
, forces w ere

Enoch’s Square, 
about 5.45 last night (Dec. 14th). 
The ear was afterwards wrecked 
In Queen's Park.

HAS FACE BURNED.

No infantry William Jeesoy, 4 Stanley Tenatx. 
had his face and hands badly burned 
last night at the John Inglis works. 
Strachan avenue, when a quantity of 
gasoline caugnt fire. He was removed* 
tc the Western Hospital.

_ gag,•,!.'•
c W..OGLE, World Office
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